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JAVIER OCHOA SERIES

ALL TIME CLASSICS

When Javier Ochoa created this wine he pursued to 

craft "the best rosé" he could elaborate, using  grapes 

from his own vineyards and the typical Navarrese 

method of “sangrado”, or bleeding. His daughter 

Adriana, has since taken up her father’s legacy 

sharing the same goal. A flagship of our house. 

GRAPE VARIETY
Grenache  40%, Merlot 40%, Cabernet Sauvignon 20 %  from El Bosque State  and 

La Milla State.

ABV %  13

ELABORATION AND AGEING
The "Ochoa Rosado de Lágrima" is exclusively made by the method of “sangrado” or 

bleeding; in this process, the grapes are lightly crushed (not pressed, so they release 

the lágrima or tears) and this juice is allowed to remain in contact with the pulp and 

skins for a short time (4-6 hours), before being transferred into a stainless steel vat to 

ferment at a controlled temperature of 18ºC.

TASTING NOTES
To the eye, beautiful bright pale pink colour, with light purple tones that highlight its  

youth. On the nose, it´s got aromas of red currants, strawberry, cherry and wild 

flowers. On the palate is fruity, medium bodied and with a long finish. It´s got a great 

balance of body and crisp acidity, with velvety tannins and a youthful mouth-feel. 

RECOMMENDED SERVICE TEMPERATURE  8 ºC

WHAT TO PAIR WITH
Fresh as a gentle breeze on summer time. It is a great wine to start your meals and 

starters, also a great wine to pair your appetisers because it matches charcutery, 

grilled vegetables, raw fish and sushi, seasonal salads, paella and white meats. Tip of 

the day: Have you got anybody next to you saying: “I like white wines but, I don´t 

like reds". No problem, we all have one...well, now you know what should offer.

SHOULD I STAY OR SHOULD I GO?
Drink it while young  or at least  within 2 years time.

VINTAGE 2019

TOTAL ACIDITY 4,7 g/l

RESIDUAL SUGAR < 1 g/l




